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SPORTS

Whatever your sport is, it’s sure to be
a good game, whether it’s classics like
baseball and soccer or extreme sports
like go karts, laser tag and rock climbing. Get your adrenaline rush and game
on!
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It’s an animal paradise! Feed a camel,
hang with a llama, or cuddle a rabbit,
just a few of the adorable animals in
TheZone. Take the reins and explore
our advanced riding trails on horseback!
New! 3 Levels of Riding Trails
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Whatever your sport is, it’s sure to be
a good game, whether it’s classics like
baseball and soccer or extreme sports
like go karts, laser tag and rock climbing. Get your adrenaline rush and game
on!

YEAR ROUND
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FARMZONE

IT’S AN ANIMAL PARADISE!
Feed a camel, hang with a llama,
or cuddle a rabbit, just a few of the
adorable animals in TheZone. Take
the reins and explore our advanced
riding trails on horseback!
New! 3 Levels of Riding Trails
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ALPACAS, BUN
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COMPETITIVE LEAGUES,
SOCCER, BASEBALL, FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL, KRONUM,
HOCKEY, HUMAN FOOSBALL,
KNOCKERBALL
@

Whatever your sport is, it’s sure
to be a good game, whether it’s
classics like baseball and soccer or
extreme sports like go karts, laser
tag and rock climbing.
GET YOUR ADRENALINE
RUSH AND GAME ON!
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WORKSHOPS

Here’s your chance to CUSTOMIZE
YOUR DAY by choosing workshops
that interest you! Develop skills in
art, drama, or wood crafting. Perfect
your culinary arts, sing to your heart’s
content, explore our ShockZone, and
learn crucial survival skills.
New! Candle making, Gardening,
SlimeZone, Photography

MAGIC, SHOCK
ZONE
SURVIVAL, MUS
IC, HAIR AND
MAKEUP, WOO
DWORING,
DANCE, CULINA
RY ARTS,
POTTERY AT
AT
@
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CANOES, KAYAKS, WATERSLIDES,
POOLSIDE VOLLEYBALL, HOT TUBS,
AQUA SPORTS, SPRINKLER PARK,
BOOGIE BOARD, BUMPER BOATS,
WATERBIKES, PADDLEBOATS,
SPA & SAUNA
@

WATERPARK

SPLASH RIGHT INTO ALL THE FUN
at TheZone! Take a kayak, water bike, or
paddleboat out for a whirl, or take the
plunge from a 180-foot waterslide into
our huge outdoor pool if you’re feeling
daring. Rainy day? Relax in our indoor
pool and spa!
New! Hot tub and sauna
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FLY ACROSS A GLISTENING LAKE on
our state-of-the-art zip line, compete in our
annual apache race, test your aim in our new
laser course, and more! Spend some time at the
batting cages, or on our new go-karts. Can you
make it to the top of the rock-climbing wall
this summer?
New! Pro Race Track, Kangoo & Zoorah Minigolf

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY
AT
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This brochure includes activities and amenities from both campuses.

Y ZONE

Fly across a glistening lake on our state-ofthe-art zip line, compete in our annual apache
race, test your shooting arm in our new laser
course, and more! Spend some time at the
batting cages, or on our new go-karts. Can you
make it to the top of the rock-climbing wall this
summer? New! Pro Race Track & Kangoo

TY ZONE
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PING PONG, AIR HOCKEY, DS,
ADVANCED VR, POOL, WII, XBOX,
PLAY STATION, DDR, SKEEBALL,
BASKETBALL SHOOTOUTS,
CLASSIC ARCADES
@
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GAMING

SO YOU THINK YOU C AN GAME?
Battle it out on Xbox, PlayStation, Wii,
and DS, as well as classic arcade games.
Try your hand at pool, foosball and air
hockey, check out our new virtual reality
system, or sweat along to DDR.
New! Advanced Virtual Reality System

SPECIAL
EVENTS

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED
AT THEZONE, because every
day brings something new, with
talent shows and exciting theme
days, all on our own grounds. The
nightlife comes alive with VIP
guest performances, concerts,
and surprise activities.
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TRIPS
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DESTINATION: ADVENTURE!
No matter the location, TheZone trips are
always unforgettable. Recent trips include
Six Flags, American Dream Waterpark,
Niagara Falls, a trampoline park, ropes
course, whitewater rafting, axe throwing
and more. Join this year, as we ride, drop
and swirl on our latest and greatest TheZone grand trip! You don’t want to miss
this!

VISITING DAY
PARENTS AND SIBLINGS BECOME
CAMPERS FOR THE DAY in our all-

star resort! Will you be there? Tour the
grounds, try out activities, watch TheZone
parade, and meet with your children’s staff
members. It’s an action-packed day with a
full steak BBQ the whole family can enjoy!
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CAMPGROUNDS
Surrounded by a panoramic view
of the beautiful Catskill mountains,
TheZone is over-the-top, both literally
and figuratively. The sprawling campus
features gorgeous lakes, shady gazebos,
and plenty of outdoor places to hang
out. Hotel-style, spacious designer
bunkhouses contain memory foam
mattresses on floating beds. With walkin closets for the girls and plenty of
personal space, campers can wind down
after all the excitement of the day. You’re
not just in a camp – you’re in a five-star
resort. WELCOME HOME!
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Rendering of the new Plaza building - coming Summer 2022!

TEMPUR-PEDIC MEMORY FOAM BEDS,
AIR-CONDITIONED HOTEL STYLE
BUNKHOUSES, LAKES,
STATE OF THE ART SPORTS COMPLEX,
MOUNTAIN TRAILS, FULLY STOCKED
CANTEEN, WALK-IN CLOSETS,
AWESOME FOOD @
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TEENZONE

OPEN KARAOKE NIGHT , DISCO PARTIES
TALENT SHOWS, INTERNET CAFE,
BIG BROTHER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM,
LATE WAKEUP TEENTIME,
EXCLUSIVE TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES
@
ELECTIVES AND WORKSHOPS
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WANT AN ACTION-PACKED SUMMER

with plenty of independence and thrill?
Our brand-new leadership program
offers a schedule filled with exciting
activities, custom workshops and
trips, plus dynamic and relatable
staff. Take this opportunity to
customize your day by choosing
the workshops that speak to
you!
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PARENTZONE
Here at TheZone, we are committed to providing your child with
a summer that’s not only fun, but also productive, enriching, and
of course, safe and healthy. Your concerns are our concerns and we
are always available to assist if questions or issues arise. Your child
won’t want the summer to end!

YOUR CHILD

At TheZone, every child has a chance to shine. That’s
why we have activities for all interests – the artistic, the
creative, the musical, the child who loves animals, and
the child who enjoys working with his hands. With outlets
for self-expression, art, athletics, dance, and music, everyone
finds their niche at TheZone. We provide a positive, nurturing
environment for children to blossom, reinforcing timeless values
such as cleanliness, respect for others and moral conduct.

SUMMER ENVIRONMENT

TheZone’s secured campuses are tucked in the hills of picturesque
Catskills ski country. We are surrounded by untouched
countryside, fresh air, and the rolling green mountains. Our
ballrooms are spacious and filled with light, and campers are
housed in comfortable, climate-controlled rooms. We also have
expansive sports complexes and large outdoor and indoor pools,
offering a wholesome break from the noise and technology of
a busy school year.

...how impressed I was with
the warmth of your staff
and the excellence of your
program.
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-Karen Hess

We were wowed by the
program at TheZone...so
much that we plan to send
our younger son, as well,
this coming year.
- Lawrence & Mara Margolin

HEALTH & SAFETY
Your children’s personal health and
wellbeing are our top priority. Our superb
staff is made up of carefully screened and
selected young adults, plus we have a 1:2
staff-camper ratio. All our staff members
are trained and certified as necessary for
their specialty, and all safety precautions
are strictly adhered to by campers and staff
members alike. We have a full-time nurse
on premises and an EMT and doctor on site
every weekend. Our delicious kosher meals
are planned to provide balanced nutrition,
using only the freshest ingredients. Life
jackets, helmets, harnesses, and any other
necessary safety gear are mandatory for
activities that would require them.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

TheZone brings you the best in Jewish camping
at a fraction of the cost – just about one quarter
of the fee most comparable camps require, thanks
to a generous grant from Kars4Kids. Additional
scholarships are available for qualifying families
upon request.
Reach out to us at THEZONE.ORG or
1.866.THE ZONE

COVID SAFETY MEASURES

As always, TheZone is committed to providing a healthy
and safe environment for our campers, staff and crew
this year. We will enforce strict adherence to COVID-19
guidelines from the CDC and Dept of Health.

Toba Shifrin
Camp Director

Avrohom Brog
Camp Director

Dovid Miller
Program Director

Faigy Sanzer
Program Director

Chanala Lessin
Program Director

Yanky Levitin
Head Counselor
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Stay in touch with TheZone all year long!
Join our weekly ChillZone program in
one of our dozens of locations, or attend
virtually! Keep up with your TorahMate
learning all year! Come along for exciting
trips, get-togethers, and special events
planned so that you can see your friends
from TheZone and KEEP THE FUN
GOING THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

YEAR-ROUND
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DISCOVER U
FOR AGES 18-22

If you’re post-high school, pre-or postIsrael or an undergrad and want a
summer break that’s action-packed
and meaningful, you’ve found it.
DiscoverU’s unique program offers real
leadership opportunities for curious and
interested adults just like you. Discover
a depth to Judaism that you never knew
existed while enjoying the luxurious
accommodations of TheZone resort,
nestled in the pristine mountains of
the upper Catskills. Incredible seminars,
activities, trips and events are all crammed
into T WO WEEKS OF NON-STOP

INSPIRATION AND THRILL!

COMPETITIVE SPORTS
MILES OF HORSEBACK RIDING,
ATV & HIKING TRAILS
OLYMPIC-SIZE POOL

ASK THE RABBI , 1-ON-1 LEARNING,

FASCINATING LECTURES

EARN AN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP
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What better way of finding out about
your Jewish identity than in a Jewish
camp? From one-on-one learning to
experiencing an uplifting Shabbat at
TheZone, there’s never been a more
exciting way to LEARN WHAT BEING
JEWISH MEANS.
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ISRAEL
Central to TheZone’s program is giving
campers a sense of JEWISH PRIDE
AND LOVE FOR ISRAEL. We march
proudly in the annual Salute to Israel
parade, and encourage campers to
learn the Hebrew alphabet and brush
up on Hebrew language and reading.
In addition, we provide Jewish history
lessons about the Land of Israel.
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It’s

ore than just a camp.

CAMP DATES 2022

GIRLS

SESSION A: JUNE 28 - JULY 25
SESSION B: JULY 27 - AUGUST 28

BOYS

SESSION A: JUNE 30 - JULY 25
SESSION B: JULY 29 - AUGUST 14

IS YOUR CHILD READY
FOR CAMP?

TAKE THE QUIZ!

THEZONE.ORG/READY

THEZONE BRINGS YOU THE BEST
IN JEWISH CAMPING AT A FRACTION
OF THE COST THANKS TO A GENEROUS
GRANT FROM
ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!

ultimate
summer camp
the

experience
ODAzYon!e
SIGNne.oUrgP// T
1.866.the
thezo

BOYS CAMPUS:
123 SCOTCH VALLEY RD. STAMFORD, NY 12167
GIRLS CAMPUS:
964 SOUTH GILBOA RD. GILBOA, NY 12076
BUSINESS OFFICE:
1805 SWARTHMORE AVE., LAKEWOOD, NJ 08701

CHECK OUT THEZONE IN ACTION!

@MORETHANJUSTACAMP

@GETINTHEZONE

KARSFORKIDSPICTURES.COM

